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  gluten free
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   no flavour enhancers
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Add our products now and benefit 
from  quality!

Vegan



®

Exclusive 
product!

Classy & exclusive
Our first special edition – for those 

little moments of luxury eating breakfast, 
brunch, lunch or dinner.

Truffle style slices

Tasty, with fine truffle notes

Product no. 506782
S.U. 8 × 150 g



Slices
Because they are simply delicious, our slices are available not only in different flavours, but now also 
in 500 g value packs with a catchy design!

Product Product no. Container

Gouda Flavour A mild flavour based on a 
young Gouda

500728 12 × 500 g

Cheddar Flavour Mild seasoning based on an 
English Cheddar 500780 12 × 500 g

A typical flavour based on 
goat’s cheese 505655 12 × 500 g

Fenugreek An intense, nutty flavour with 
fenugreek 505648 12 × 500 g

Pepper Wonderfully peppery with 
whole,black peppercorns 505631 12 × 500 g
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Grated
‘For Pizza’ is perfectly suited for gratinating pizza and dishes of all kinds. Granvegano is mildly spicy 
and optimal for pasta, Gnocchi & Co. Also available as a block for grating. 

Product Product no. Container

For Pizza Perfect for pizza and for 
gratinating casseroles

506805 7 × 1 kg

Perfect for pasta and for 
refining salads 513292 6 × 100 g

for grating
Serves up dolce vita on your 
plate: the Italian classic for 
grating

506829 6 × 150 g
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Greek Style
Our feta substitute impresses in its Greek style and is perfectly 
suited for salads, for gratinating or simply for nibbling.

Artikel 8 x 150 g 6 kg / 4 kg (drained weight)

Plain Full flavour & consistency 
true to the original

504771

fermented
Plain Best taste due to new recipe – 

now fermented
507215

Herbs
fermented

With a high proportion of 
herbs – now fermented

507208
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Coming soon 
as diced 
cubes!

Optimised 
formula!



Come on Bert
The Bert everyone loves! Our camembert alternative, made from regionally sourced 
rapeseed and potatoes.

Product Product no. Container

Brie S tyle A flavour faithful to the original 
& creamy consistency

506171 5 × 125 g

Specials
The protein-rich, plant-based alternative for warm and cold dishes. The meat 
substitute is unevenly shaped, precooked and suitable for frying and marinating. 

Product Product no. Container

Chunks Mildly spicy & made from 
chickpeas and wheat protein*

513285
2.2 kg / 2 kg 

(drained weight)

*this product contains gluten



®

Outlook 2023

The sensation:  
Prepacked 
blocks with 

affinage

In three 
delicious 
varieties



Coming
soon!

Guaranteed ®

  gluten free
  no palm oil
  no soy
   no flavour enhancers

Optimal  
melting behaviour



Rolls
Fresh cream rolls based on almonds A fine, creamy consistency, 
which makes it ideal for a breakfast buffet or simply as a spread.

Product 5 × 100 g 5 × 100 g 

Bell Pepper Mildly sweet
Product no.  

505488
Product no.  

506867

Chives Fresh and spicy
Product no.  

505501
Product no.  

506843

Spicy and peppery
Product no. 

505495

Quality and taste are our top priority. Thanks to the deep frozen options, our products are not just 
easy to store – they also offer you a consistent, aromatic flavour.
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Spreads
Perfect as a sandwich spread, for dipping & refining sauces 
and other dishes.

Product 4 × 500 g 4 × 500 g

Plain A delicate, creamy fresh cream 
with a mild flavour

Product no. 
513322

Product no.
507147

Herbs A fresh cream with a high 
proportion of garden herbs

Product no. 
513339

Prod. no.  
507154

Bell Pepper A mildly spicy and pleasantly 
tangy fresh cream

Product no. 
513346

Product no.
507161

Meat  Salad
Alternative

For side dishes or snacks, with 
a plant-based sausage meat 
substitute.

Product no. 
513056

Herb Cream An aromatic cream, refined 
with fresh herbs

Product no. 
525714

Curry Cream A cream refined with curry for 
spreads or dips

Product no. 
525677

Mustard Cream A mildly tangy cream with 
aromatic mustard

Product no. 
525752

Pomodore- A spread with ripe tomatoes, 
pleasantly tangy

Product no.
507178

B�tr�t A hearty, mildly fruity spread
Product no.

507185
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500ml/g

1 l/kg

Dressings
Fresh, chilled dressing in a handy size! Easy to dispense and with good stability – even on the lid.

Product 147 × 500 ml 6 × 500 ml 1 l 3 l

Nordic A fresh, Nordic dressing – 
tart with a slight sweetness

Prod. no.  
314578

Prod. no.  
342083

Prod. no.  
313007

American
A dressing with herbs and 
tomato purée – fruity with a 
fine sweetness

Prod. no.  
315773

Prod. no.  
316992

Caesar A creamy and spicy dressing – 
sour in taste

Prod. no.  
314592

Prod. no.  
317012

French A dressing with herbs & mustard 
– sour and pleasantly spicy 

Prod. no.  
315759

Prod. no.  
317005

Fresh Lime A fresh and fruity dressing with 
a creamy consistency

Prod. no.  
313090

Fresh Herbs A fresh dressing, refined with 
herbs

Prod. no.  
313076
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Ideal for 
placing on the 

salad bar



3l/kg

Tubs are

100% 
recyclable

Dips & sauces
Providing the perfect seasoning for every dish. Ideal as a topping or dip, or for adding refinements. 
Available right now in a convenient 3 kg/l tub.

Product 6 × 500 g 1 kg/l 3 kg 10 kg

Tartar Sauce A dip with herbs and gherkin 
slices

Prod. no.  
317029

Tzatziki A dip with fresh garlic and fine 
cucumber

Prod. no.  
313205

Fresh, vegan mayonnaise made 
from plant oils & without eggs

Prod. no.  
313328

Prod. no.  
513063

Prod. no.  
313052

Nacho Dip A mildly creamy dip – ideal for 
cold and warm dishes

Prod. no.  
315803

A fresh and creamy Hollandaise 
– also ideal for casseroles

Prod. no.  
309635
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With colour-
coded lids



Simple & 
varied

What do we especially love about bedda? 
Well, besides the super-delicious taste, that is? 

Easy: the unbeatable variety! It all began with our cheese 
alternatives. And since they turned out so well for us, we 

have gradually turned our hand to other well-loved products 
from the chilled products range. 

And voilà: from sandwich spreads to dressings and dips, 
there’s hardly anything left to wish for now.

Contact us: Bigfood Produktions GmbH, Brandshofer Deich 68, 20539 Hamburg, Germany 
Telephone: 040 - 75 24 75 36 | Email: info@bigfood-group.com | www.bigfood-group.com

Boost 
your growth 

now!


